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Project Purpose and Management Applications: 
 
Marbled Murrelets, seabirds that use large branches of old trees (>140 yr) for nesting platforms 
in coastal forests, are listed as a threatened species federally (Committee on the Status of 
Endangered Wildlife in Canada) because of the perceived rate of population reductions from loss 
of nesting habitat with a lengthy (e.g. 150 yr.) regeneration time.  They are managed under the 
provincial Forest and Range Practices Act (Identified Wildlife Management Strategy Account) 
and Federal Species at Risk Act (Recovery Plan produced by Canadian Marbled Murrelet 
Recovery Team (CMMRT)).  Habitat management for murrelets currently focuses on 
maintenance of acceptable quantities and quality of nesting habitat and follows habitat 
definitions and habitat assessment methods proposed by the CMMRT (2003). 
 
The CMMRT (2003) habitat quality ranking is based heavily on (1) the availability of large tree 
branches suitable as nesting platforms (more large branches = better habitat), and (2) structural 
stand characteristics related to the birds’ ease of access to platforms (more complex stands = 
easier access).  Nesting habitat is currently identified using three filtering methods: airphoto 
interpretation, helicopter flyovers, and ground sampling.  Airphoto interpretation is least costly, 
helicopter flyovers more costly and ground assessments most costly, but only the latter two 
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methods provide direct measures of platforms. BC protocols are now defined, but untested, for 
airphoto and helicopter methods. 
 
Our research will: (A) better define which stand attributes best predict nesting habitat quality for 
murrelets for each assessment method, (B) test the relationships and reliability of three methods 
and multiple attributes currently used to define habitat, and (C) detail particular habitat 
relationships to allow more accurate cost/benefit tradeoffs when defining areas of habitat 
available and selecting particular areas for conservation.  
 
Dates and Funding Sources: 
 
This 2-year project had previous FSP Project #Y05-1309.  Our work continues with a new grant 
#Y07-1051. 
Logistical support was provided by the B.C. Ministry of Forests office in Nainamo and the 

Centre for Wildlife Ecology at Simon Fraser University, 
 
Methodology: 
 
Our basic approach is to contrast attributes of known nest sites previously located in Desolation 
and Clayoquot Sounds (DS and CS) versus those of random points within old forest, thereby 
quantifying attributes used in nesting habitat selection.  The studies we propose take advantage 
of over 150 nest sites located by field crews from SFU in the Desolation Sound and Clayoquot 
regions, by far the largest such data set in existence.  Having known nest sites allows us to test 
the utility of habitat classification methods with far greater accuracy than previously possible.   
 
Objective A:  We evaluated the utility of airphoto assessment methods by comparing nest site 

attributes against sets of randomly chosen sites within old forest strata. 
 
Objective B: We evaluated the utility of helicopter data sets by comparing nest site attributes 

against sets of random sites within old forest strata.  
 
 Objective C:  We are evaluating the relationship between nest platform density, and potentially 

other variables, versus probability of nesting, by comparing ground-based attributes of 
known nesting sites against data from random vegetation plots within old forest strata.  The 
shape of this relationship summarises interesting biology-- the spacing behaviour of nesting 
murrelets,-- with profound management and economic implications not recognised in 
current policy. 

 
.Objective D: Once objective C is completed, we will correlate the attributes and classifications 

for all three data sets (airphoto, helicopter, ground for DS, and airphoto and helicopter data 
for CS), and compare their relative variability, reliability, and preliminary cost-effectiveness 
of the methods.  

 
Objective E:  We will communicate our findings to the Canadian Marbled Murrelet Recovery 

Team, provincial ministries, and forest practitioners, through Link publications, extension 
notes, and a user workshop. 
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Scope and Regional Applicability:  
 
Although based primarily on data from Desolation and Clayoquot Sound, we anticipate that our 
results will have reasonably broad applicability throughout at least Vancouver Island and the 
southern coast of mainland British Columbia.  Sites from the Queen Charlotte Islands have been 
included in our analyses, where data were available.  

Technical Reports:  
 
Air Photo Methods:  
 
Abstract of paper submitted to BC Journal of Ecosystems Management and uploaded to FIA web 
site: 
 
Using Air Photos to Interpret Quality of Marbled Murrelet Nesting Habitat in South Coastal 
British Columbia 
F.L. Waterhouse, A. Donaldson, D.B Lank, P.K. Ott, and E.A Krebs 
 

Reliable habitat assessment methods are needed to ensure the adequate management of Marbled 
Murrelet (Brachyramphus marmoratus) habitat in British Columbia. We therefore evaluated the 
effectiveness of using air photos as a tool for qualitative identification of Marbled Murrelet 
nesting habitat. Using a sample of 118 nest sites and 157 random sites within >140-year-old 
forest in south coastal British Columbia, we found that murrelets selected nest patches non-
randomly with respect to forest characteristics, and that the nest patches they selected generally 
corresponded to the current habitat classification. Selectivity varied between the two study 
regions—one on the Sunshine Coast and one in Clayoquot Sound—but, generally, nest patches 
had taller and larger trees, more complex forest structure, and were located at lower meso slope 
positions near large gaps or nearby edges. These findings support previous research which 
showed that Marbled Murrelets selected for nesting platforms with access and cover. We found 
that forest characteristics which predicted breeding success differed from those for nest-site 
selectivity. Probable breeding success was greater in habitats classified as lower quality. 
However, further research is needed to understand these findings relative to other influences on 
breeding productivity such as predators and hierarchal habitat selection. In summary, our results 
confirm that forest characteristics interpreted on air photos can be used to identify murrelet 
nesting habitat, and suggest that modifications to the habitat quality classification will improve 
the identification of suitable nesting habitats. 

Helicopter Assessment Method: 
Abstract of paper uploaded to BC FIA website: 
 
Testing low-level aerial surveys to identify Marbled Murrelet nesting habitat 
F.L. Waterhouse, A. E. Burger, D. B. Lank, E. A. Krebs N. Parker and P.K. Ott 
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Standard methods using low-level aerial surveys from helicopters are now recommended to 
assess landscapes for availability and suitability of Marbled Murrelet (Brachyramphus 
marmoratus) nesting habitat. We used a sample of  111 nest sites and 139 random sites 
distributed in three study areas located in south coastal British Columbia—Desolation Sound, 
Toba Inlet, and Clayoquot Sound—and found that nest patches (~3 ha) selected by murrelets 
could effectively be classified in forest >140 years old by using the aerial survey method and 
habitat classification. But our findings also indicated potential differences in habitat use between 
study areas, and reinforce that murrelet nesting habitats are variable, because nest sites occurred 
across the range of categories for tested variables. In general murrelet nest patches were best 
described by the greater occurrence of large trees, trees with platforms, and moss development. 
Topographic characteristics were less reliable for differentiating habitat, although murrelets 
appeared to select against Upper slope positions and select for Mid slope positions, while use of 
Low slope positions varied by study area.  Furthermore, we developed a multiple logistic 
regression model incorporating a topographic landscape measure—elevation, which suggested 
that predictability of nest patches increased with greater moss development and decreasing 
elevation. This model supports the need for biologists to consider the possible hierarchal nature 
of habitat selection by murrelets. Our results also support that land managers should consider the 
scale of application of the methods when using aerial survey information, because we found that 
occurrence of higher quality patches may not always be detected as larger polygon areas and 
landscapes are assessed by aerial survey.   

Contact: 

Those wishing to learn more about our research are encouraged to contact the principle 
investigators:  
 
Dr. David Lank 
Centre for Wildlife Ecology 
Simon Fraser University 
Burnaby BC V5A 1S6 
telephone: 604-291-3010 
email: dlank@sfu.ca. 
 

 
F. Louise Waterhouse,  
Wildlife Habitat Ecologist, RPF, RP Bio. 
Ministry of Forests 
Research, Vancouver Forest Region 
2100 Labieux Rd., Nanaimo, BC 
telephone: 250- 751- 7123 
Louise.Waterhouse@gems1.gov.bc.ca 
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